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Sunday, August 8 | 10:30 AM | Free

Meet your Tampa Jewish community at CONNECT Virtual
Bagel Brunch, an online experience created by the

Tampa JCCs & Federation, to bring together new community
members to the Tampa area, or those new to the Jewish community. 

BYOB (bring your own bagel) and meet and connect with other
Jewish Tampa community members – we promise we’ll make

it fun! This event is for adults of all ages. Zoom information
to be emailed a few days in advance of the event.

We look forward to welcoming you! 

Register at JewishTampa.com/Welcome to attend.

CONNECT is sponsored by the
Tampa JCCs & Federation,

Jewish Federations of North America
and the Jim Joseph Foundation.

VIRTUAL

Bagel Brunch

JEWISH  COMMUNITY CENTERS 
& FEDERATION

Tampa
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HOW TO REGISTER FOR PROGRAMS
In order to register for activities/programs, you must have an account 

set up with us through Active. Please follow the directions listed below

to register for programs:

1. Visit JewishTampa.com using Internet Explorer as your browser.

2. Click on JCC Member Login at the top of the page.

3. If it is your first time visiting this page, click on the Create New Account 
 button and follow the steps.

4. If you already have a password for your online account, log in using the
 exact email you signed up with at our facility.

5. This will take you to the main menu page where you can search and 
 register for any activity/program.

If you are not able to register online, please contact the department head.

The list of contacts can be found on page 23 of this program guide.

Throughout the program guide, you will find the above logos to indicate whether 

an event or program occurs at a location (or locations), is virtual or both.

ON THE COVER – MEET THE SANCHEZ FAMILY:
The Sanchez family has always been committed to living a healthy and 
active lifestyle, and it is essential to Susan to include her son Maxwell in 
that routine. The two can be seen at the Bryan Glazer Family JCC several 
times a week, and have enjoyed trying new things to stay active. Maxwell is 
a hockey goalie, and Susan feels it is important to keep him staying active 
in other ways too. “We love that we each individually found things that we 
love to do as well as things we can do together as a family. Being physically 
and mentally fit is so important to us and finding family time together to be 
connected and have fun has been a really great gift to us,” shares Susan. 

When asked what amenities they loved the most, it was clear they could 
not pick just one. While Susan often spends time in the weight room or the 
fitness spaces set aside for members to enjoy, the family often enjoys time 
together at the pool or playing ping pong. They recently have even caught 
the pickleball bug! Maxwell still even loves to come hang out with his friends 
at JCare, even though he is older now. “I love seeing him playing board 
games and smiling instead of being at home on the screen when I work out.”

It is clear the Sanchez family feels right at home at the Bryan Glazer Family JCC. Susan shared, “I would say it is like 
a second home to us. The staff are so helpful and friendly, it’s such a pleasure to go there. We can’t wait for the 
summer as it will be our go to place for camp, swimming and just enjoying the summer together.”

V
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WELCOME

Dear Members and Friends,

As we hopefully begin to view the COVID-19 pandemic in the rearview mirror in the not-too-distant future, we want 
to thank you for your patience, compliance and understanding as we all learned how to best navigate this time 
together. We appreciate your continued observance of policies and changes that likely will continue to evolve with 
guidance from the CDC and our local government agencies.

Our two JCCs are very special places that welcome all, build community and provide excellent programs rooted in 
Jewish values to enrich the mind, body and spirit. We offer the best of fitness, health, social, educational and cultural 
programming for all ages. We focus on building a welcoming, happy and healthy community and we invite you to join 
in on as many of our programs as possible. Within our walls, members gather together to meet, play, learn, celebrate 
and be part of the community. Our members, program participants and staff are the lifeblood of our organization. 
Regardless of race, religion or cultural background, all JCC members and program participants share a common goal 
of belonging to a strong community and caring for it and one another.

As we embark on the summer, the dynamic at our JCCs makes a swing into the energetic feeling of summer camp!  
The pools, hallways and outdoors will be filled with dozens of campers, counselors and counselors-in-training having 
fun and learning new skills. Our staff have worked diligently over the past several months to plan memorable experiences 
for the hundreds of campers who will call the JCC home this summer. Please bear with us as certain spaces may be 
used by campers only and normal programs might be relocated during the eight weeks between June 7 – July 30.  

We welcome your feedback as we seek to adapt to our ever-changing environment and strive to meet participants’ 
evolving needs.

See you at the J!

Jessica Gay     Alissa Fischel
General Manager, Health and Wellness  Chief Development & Engagement Officer

The Tampa Jewish Community Centers and Federation Spotlight

Question: where in the Tampa area can 
you go to find an organization that 
is a community resource for activity, 
engagement and information?  

Welcome to the Tampa JCCs & 
Federation, your one-stop shop 
for health and wellness, arts and 
culture, education and entertainment 
and so much more! Staff creates 
unique programming for children, 
families and seniors. Network with 
our professional societies’ members. 
Join us for one of our personal 
development events. Looking for 
entertainment? We have film premiers, 
literary talks with authors and Kids’ 
Day Out activities. Looking to start 
a new workout regimen or take on a 
new challenge? Our fitness pros have 
plenty of suggestions to keep you 

from getting bored with the same old-
same old. 

Our mission is fueled by the TJCCF’s 
annual campaign that is supported by 
thousands of generous donors and 
corporate partners that share a 
common passion – to support the most 
vulnerable in ordinary and extraordinary 
times and ensure for a safe and 
brighter tomorrow for Jewish and 
non-Jewish people across the globe. 

Based on Jewish values, TJCCF 
convenes and leads the community 
and leverages its resources to assure 
a safe, educated, engaged and 
culturally diverse community and for 
the continuity of the Jewish people 
everywhere. Through the efforts of 
our Jewish Community Relations 

Council (JCRC) we strive to fight 
anti-Semitism in our own backyard, 
and we mobilize on issues of concern 
to the local community.

At the Bryan Glazer Family JCC 
and JCC on the Cohn Campus, you 
will find a wide range of programs 
and activities for people of all ages, 
faiths and backgrounds, which are 
highlighted in our program guide. 

The Tampa JCCs and Federation is 
the heartbeat of Jewish Tampa. 

To learn more about the Tampa JCCs 

and Federation visit JewishTampa.com 

or contact Alissa Fischel at 

813.769.4726. 
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MEMBERSHIP

MEMBERSHIP
You will find a vast array of activities, 

programs and events to meet all 

of your fitness, social, intellectual, 

artistic, social action and spiritual 

needs – regardless of your religious 

affiliation. Over the years, the Tampa 

JCCs & Federation has proudly 

engaged the Tampa community 

through programming that excites, 

explores and challenges the 

mind, body and spirit. Visit us and 

experience the warmth, laughter and 

camaraderie. Whether you’re a fitness 

fanatic or just starting an exercise 

routine, a toddler taking your first 

steps, a young professional, an avid 

theatergoer, an art enthusiast or an 

adult on-the-go, come to the JCCs 

and discover your story!

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES
We offer a variety of membership 

categories and payment options to 

best suit your needs. Memberships 

range from individual to family, senior 

to young adult and youth. We have a 

place for you here at the JCCs.

 

 

CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP 
PARTNERSHIPS
Corporate membership partnerships 

are available if you would like to bring 

a health and wellness program to your 

workplace. Are you interested in a 

Lunch & Learn or an office fitness

demo at your company, hosted by

the fitness staff? If you are looking 

for special events focused on health 

and wellness for your team, we have 

corporate wellness programs available 

at no cost to the employer. Multiple 

options are available. Contact the 

BGFJCC membership team at 

membership@bgfjcc.com or call 

813.575.5900, or the JCC on the 

Cohn Campus membership team at 

membership@JCCCohnCampus.com 

or call 813.264.9000.

PHOTO-ID MEMBERSHIP CARDS
The safety of our members and 

guests is our top priority. When 

joining, each member (ages 12+) is 

issued a photo-ID membership card 

that is required to be swiped in order 

to gain entry at both the security gate 

and welcome desk. Please be sure to 

scan your membership card at the 

scanning station upon entering the 

building. ID cards may be requested 

for individuals who are authorized to 

regularly pick-up children from the 

JCC Preschool, Camp J and Club J. 

Adjustments to the security process 

will be communicated via email and 

our monthly e-newsletters.

 

LOST OR DAMAGED 
MEMBERSHIP CARDS
Membership card replacement is 

managed by the welcome desk. A 

$10 replacement fee is charged for 

lost/misplaced and damaged cards. 

Individuals who temporarily misplace 

their card may enter the facility by 

presenting their ID to the staff at the 

welcome desk.

 

 

LOCKER RENTALS
If you prefer to reserve a locker for 

your personal use, we offer locker 

rentals at the Bryan Glazer Family 

JCC. Rent a locker for $30 per month. 

To sign-up, stop by our welcome desk 

or contact our membership team 

at membership@bgfjcc.com or call 

813.575.5900.

(L-R) Emily Rzonca, Membership Consultant
Rachel Milhoan, Membership Manager

Devin Pickett, Membership Representative
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GROUP SWIM LESSONS
Student teacher ratio is 6:1
Class time is 25 minutes

For more information regarding 

group lessons please contact 

aquatics@bgfjcc.com.

 

PARENT & TOT
(AGES 6 MONTHS – 1.5 YEARS)
Parent/Tot to teacher ratio is 6:1
Class time is 25 minutes

Parent & Tot classes are designed for 

an adult and a child under 1.5 years of 

age to participate together to learn 

and practice fundamental swimming 

and water safety skills. Students are 

acclimated to the water through a 

series of games, activities and skills 

led by an instructor. 

New skills to be taught

 1. Acclimation to pool

 2. Going under water

 3. Moving legs/kicking

 4. Laying on back

Exit skills

 1. Independent of trusted adult

 2. Independent kicking

 3. Willing/comfortable laying on back

LEVEL 1 – TADPOLE
(AGES 1.5 – 3 YEARS)
This class will teach the basic skills 

of swimming to children who are 

ages 1.5 to 3 years old and either 

new to swim lessons or are coming 

from Parent & Tot classes. Swimmers 

will be introduced to skills such as 

independent kicking, blowing bubbles 

and back floats. 

Entry skills

 1. Independent of trusted adult

 2. Independent leg action

 3. Willing to lay on back with 
  assistance

 

New skills to be taught

 1. Kicking legs while on stomach

 2. Blowing bubbles

 3. Intro to back floats

Exit skills 

 1. 5 yards kicking with bubbles

 2. Comfortable on back with semi- 
  assistance

 

LEVEL 2 – TURTLE
(AGES 3 – 4 YEARS)
This level is for children ages 3 - 4 

years old and will strengthen the 

child’s kicking, introduce breathing 

while kicking and kicking on their 

back. These skills are essential 

building blocks to properly learn 

freestyle and backstroke. 

Entry skills  

 1. 5 yards kicking with bubbles

 2. Comfortable on back with semi- 
  assistance

New skills to be taught

 1. Taking a breath while kicking

 2. Kicking on back

Exit skills 

 1. 10 yards kicking

 2. 10 yards kicking, taking a breath 
  and going back to kicking

 3. 5 yards kicking on back

LEVEL 3 – SEAL
(AGES 4 – 5 YEARS)
This class is for children ages 4 -5 

years old. This level will teach the 

basics of freestyle and backstroke 

arm and leg combinations. Children 

will begin swimming strokes 

independently with focus on 

breathing techniques.

Entry skills  

 1. 10 yards kicking with taking a 
  breath

 2. 5 yards kicking on back

New skills to be taught

 1. Freestyle arms

 2. Breathing while swimming freestyle 

 3. Introduce backstroke arms

 4. Independent kicking on back

Exit skills 

 1. 5 yards freestyle swim with breath

 2. 5 yards backstroke swim

GROUP SWIM LESSONS
(AGES 6 – 12)
Student teacher ratio is 6:1
Class time is 25 minutes

For more information regarding 

group lessons please contact 

aquatics@bgfjcc.com.

 

LEVEL 4 – STINGRAY
Children will be developing two main 

strokes during the session - freestyle 

and backstroke. This class has an 

added focus of aerobic endurance 

as well as advanced breathing 

techniques.

Entry skills

 1. 5 yards freestyle with breath

 2. 5 yards backstroke swim

New skills to be taught

 1. Introduce side breathing for 
  freestyle

 2. Backstroke

Exit skills 

 1. 12.5 yards freestyle with side 
  breath

 2. 12.5 yards backstroke

PRIVATE SWIM LESSONS
One-on-one training with instructor

Member: Single Lesson: $32
5-Pack: $150 | 10-Pack: $280

Semi-Private Swim Lessons

Semi-private lessons offer great 

flexibility and personal attention, 

plus it’s more fun swimming with a 

friend.  Swimmers are responsible 

for providing their own co-participant.

Member: Single Lesson: $22
5-Pack: $100 | 10-Pack: $180

Prices are per swimmer

AQUATICS AT BRYAN GLAZER FAMILY JCC 
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AQUATICS AT BRYAN GLAZER FAMILY JCC 

TODDLER SWIM TIME
M/W 10:00 - 11:00 AM

The zero-entry pool will be open 

for you and your child to wade and 

explore during this special free swim 

for children up to age five and their 

parents/guardians. Join us for a relaxing 

and calm atmosphere where your 

toddler can become more comfortable 

in the water with you by their side. 

Please note no air-filled flotation 

devices are permitted.

TEEN SWIM TIME
F | 6:30 - 8:00 PM

Join us at the pool for free swim just 

for teens! Select lanes will be open to 

teens only. Open to ages 12 - 17 years 

of age.

BGFJCC COMPETITIVE
SWIM TEAM (AGES 6 – 18)
M-F | 5:00 - 6:00 PM (Silver)
6:00 - 7:00 PM (Gold)

When you are in Florida, swimming 

is all year round! Why choose us? 

We care about every individual 

participant whether they are new to 

USA swimming or already ranked 

on a national level. As a former USA 

Swimming/NCAA athlete himself, our 

coach will provide individual attention 

and experience to each participant as 

well as each parent/guardian. No one 

on this team will just become some 

number on a piece of paper. They 

will become part of a family! Contact 

jake.morrison@jewishtampa.com to 

get more details.

Member Only: $120/Month

Registration is monthly, roster size 

limited.

BGFJCC DEVELOPMENTAL
SWIM TEAM (AGES 6 – 18)
M-F | 4:15 - 5:00 PM

On our developmental swim team, we 

provide the bridge for an avid young 

swimmer who has learned the basics in 

a swim lesson program, and wants to 

keep developing skills to prepare for 

swimming on a competitive level. 

Technique and drills are the primary 

focus.

Contact jake.morrison@jewishtampa.com 

for more information and to register.

Member Only: $120/Month

Registration is monthly, roster size 
limited.

BGFJCC MASTERS SWIM CLUB 
Bryan Glazer Family JCC Masters is 

a USMS Masters Swim Team open to 

swimmers of all swim level abilities. 

We provide structured group 

workouts, motivation, stroke 

advice and camaraderie.

Contact aquatics@bgfjcc.com 

for more information and to register.

$50/Month

MEZRAH FAMILY AQUATIC
CENTER POOL GUIDELINES

For your safety and the safety of 

other members, we ask that you abide 

by our pool guidelines:

●  • If more than two swimmers are 

  sharing a lane, then circle swim is 

  mandatory.

● • Swimsuits are required.

● • Children wearing built-in swim 

  suit flotation devices must be 

  accompanied by an adult in the 

  water, regardless of age.

● • Children ages 11 and younger 

  must be accompanied by an adult 

  at all times.

● • All children ages 10 and younger 

  must be swim tested to use the 

  lap pool. Swim test is a 25 yard 

  swim.

● • No inflatable flotation devices 

  allowed.

● • Swim diapers must be worn. 

● • No changing on the pool deck.

● • Rough play, running and throwing 

  swimmers are prohibited.

● • Ages 14 and under may not use 

  the spa.

 

COOLERS AND ALCOHOL POLICY
No outside alcohol is allowed in the 

facility and glass is prohibited. All 

coolers will be checked for glass and 

alcohol at the welcome desk.

 

THUNDERSTORM POLICY
As a safety precaution, the pool 

will close when lightning breaches 

a 6-mile perimeter of the JCC. We 

will reopen 30 minutes after the last 

lightning strike within that range.

 

SWIM TEST POLICY
All children ages 10 and younger must 

be swim tested to use the competition 

pool. Our swim test is a 25-yard swim. 

If the child fails the swim test, they 

must remain in the family pool or the 

splash pad (with an adult).
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AQUATICS AT BRYAN GLAZER FAMILY JCC 

BGFJCC TRIATHLON CLUB 
Want to learn to swim, get faster 

on the bike or run longer? BGFJCC 

Triathlon Club has the tools, support 

and camaraderie to help you reach 

your triathlon goals. Whether you are 

a first-timer or a veteran athlete, come 

work with our triathlon coaches who 

provide education, workouts

and a training plan that is safe, 

healthy and fun. To view our current 

schedule or to register, contact

aquatics@bgfjcc.com.

Member Only: $110 per month
Swim Only: $50 per month

STAND UP PADDLEBOARD (SUP)
It's unlike any other class you have 

participated in before! Our SUP

classes are a unique blend of isometric 

and plyometric exercises that are

designed to keep your core strong, 

while increasing flexibility and

functional movement.

Try this fun, exciting, fat burning 

workout on a paddleboard! You will 

be led through a 45-minute workout 

that will challenge your strength, 

balance and endurance. SUP classes 

are made to suit all fitness and skill 

levels!

Rates for all SUP classes

Drop-in Rate – Member: $15
4 pack: $60 | 8 pack: $104

SUP LAUNCH PARTY
Su | August 15

Did you miss the SUP Launch party 

back in March? Well here is your 

chance to try it out! We will be 

offering multiple mini classes for 

members to try for FREE! For more 

information please email aquatics@

bgfjcc.com.

Free

AMERICAN RED CROSS
CERTIFICATIONS
For information regarding our next 

Lifeguard Certification Course or 

our Lifeguard Recertification Course 

please contact aquatics@bgfjcc.com.

WORLDS LARGEST SWIM LESSON
Th | June 17

Join us on Thursday, June 17 as we 

participate in the World’s Largest 

Swim Lesson. This event takes place all 

around the world sharing the message 

that swim lessons save lives. Come 

learn about pool safety and enjoy a 

complimentary swim lesson on us!

For more information or to

register for this event contact

aquatics@bgfjcc.com.

POPSICLE BY THE POOLSIDE
Second Sunday of each month

Join us by the poolside with yummy 

cool treats as we talk about water 

safety. For more information please 

contact aquatics@bgfjcc.com.

Free
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For information about

scheduling a lesson, email

aquatics@jcccohncampus.com.

PRIVATE SWIM LESSONS
One-on-one training with instructor

Member: Single Lesson: $32
5-Pack: $150 | 10-Pack: $280

Guest: Single Lesson: $42
5-Pack: $200 | 10-Pack: $350

SEMI-PRIVATE SWIM LESSONS
Semi-private lessons offer great 

flexibility and personal attention, 

plus it’s more fun swimming with a 

friend. Swimmers are responsible 

for providing their own co-participant.

Member: Single Lesson: $22
5-Pack: $100 | 10-Pack: $180

Guest: Single Lesson: $30
5-Pack: $140 | 10-Pack: $250

Prices are per swimmer

SWIM TAMPA AQUATICS 
Swim Tampa Aquatics is a year-round 

competitive swim team that is a 

member of USA Swimming. Our 

purpose is to further interest and 

educate in competitive aquatic sports 

under the direction of experienced 

coaching staff and with active parent 

participation. Swimmers are placed 

in groups based on experience level. 

Swimmers receive training in fitness, 

sport, aquatic safety skills, as well as 

social skills and great friendships.

Call 813.546.4894 to set up a tryout. 

Practice Times:
Depending on skill level

Tu/W/Th | 4:00 – 5:00 PM

M-F | 5:00 – 6:30 PM

AQUATICS AT JCC ON THE COHN CAMPUS 
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FITNESS

MEMBER FITNESS
ORIENTATION
Have you taken advantage of our 

free fitness orientation yet? As a new 

member you are entitled to a fitness 

orientation program free of charge. 

We strongly encourage you to take 

advantage of this unique program. 

During your appointment, you will 

meet with a trainer to discuss your 

priorities, history and do a few 

active assessments. Your trainer 

will familiarize you with our fitness 

equipment and walk you through 

each exercise to properly explain 

form, technique, machine settings, 

etc. This appointment will leave you 

educated and equipped with a 

customized workout card.

 

BODYMETRIX™
The BodyMetrix™ System offers the 

same professional-grade ultrasound 

technology used by elite athletes and 

trainers. This high tech, cutting edge 

device allows you to quickly, easily 

and accurately make assessments. 

The BodyMetrix™ System does all 

this without embarrassing or painful 

pinching. Assessments take only 

minutes and are not affected by 

hydration, exercise level or caffeine 

intake. Your assessment will include 

a full report with your body fat 

percentage, localized fat/muscle layer 

thickness, waist-to-hip ratio, Body 

Mass Index and Basal Metabolic Rate. 

Please wear loose fitting clothing for 

measurements to be taken.

Complimentary for current personal 
training clients

$40 for non-clients

GROUP EXERCISE
CLASSES
We feature one of the most diverse 

offerings in Tampa Bay! Enjoy a broad 

mix of programming including both 

live and virtually taught classes on-

site, as well as classes on demand 

you can join from the comfort and 

convenience of your own home. A 

blend of strength, cardio, mindset and 

recovery classes will help you build 

the perfect fitness experience for you!

Celebrate Health and Wellness with 

these events that combine fitness 

and fun! Follow us on social media for 

more details for all of these programs!

BODYPUMP FUN
BODYPUMP is the ultimate calorie 

burning resistance training workout. 

Check the welcome desk for 

upcoming BODYPUMP launches.

Free

GLOW YOGA
M | June 7

Bring a new twist to your yoga 

practice by participating in our Glow 

Yoga event. Find balance in a pitch-

black room, illuminated black-lights, 

glow sticks and more! Unlike your 

traditional yoga classes, practicing 

in darkness allows you to become 

more cognizant of your body and 

surroundings. Your body relies on 

heightened awareness from senses 

other than vision, delivering a unique 

experience. All ages welcome, and 

contact fitness@bgfjcc.com to 

reserve your spot. Space is limited. 

Member: $10/Guest: $18

TOUR DE FRANCE
Su | June 27 – Kick Off Event

Su | July 18 – Finale Event

Feel the wind in your face as you 

travel through multiple countries 

trying to win the Tour de France. In 

this 22-day challenge, log your hours 

each week that you spend on the bike 

to win 1st, 2nd or 3rd place. For more 

information on how to participate 

contact fitness@bgfjcc.com.

Member: Free

WIND DOWN WEDNESDAY
W | July 7

Special yoga class with wine to follow.

Member: $10/Guest: $18

PILATES BARRE CRAWL
Su | August 29

Join us as we traverse across multiple 

spaces in the J experiencing mat 

pilates, reformer and a barre class. 

Following this special event, enjoy 

a cool drink at the pool to unwind. 

For more information or to register 

contact fitness@bgfjcc.com. 

Member: $10/Guest: $18

HIP HOP PILATES 
BY THE POOLSIDE
Last Friday night of the month

Hip Hop Pilates is a core invigorating 

and upbeat Mat Pilates class that 

is flowed to your favorite Hip Hop 

beats. All levels welcome and contact 

fitness@bgfjcc.com to reserve your 

spot. Space is limited. 

Member: Free          

V
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FITNESS

PERSONAL TRAINING
Virtual Training Available

Let our trainers create a customized 

training plan, hold you accountable, 

provide ongoing assessments and 

show you how to train smart - not 

just hard. We will help you to stay 

motivated and focused on your goals 

while you build a relationship with a 

professional trainer.

Personal Trainer Options:

One-on-One, Duo or Small Group. 

Some need one-on-one attention, 

some like to bring their friends! How 

do you get your workout in? Schedule 

your BGFJCC orientation via email

at fitness@bgfjcc.com or schedule 

your JCC on the Cohn Campus

orientation by emailing Devin Pickett 

at devin.pickett@jewishtampa.com.

PILATES REFORMER
ORIENTATION
Let our certified instructors show you 

how Pilates Reformer can help you 

reach your fitness goals. We offer all 

members a complimentary session 

to learn the techniques of Reformer, 

setting you up for health and success. 

Your assessment will give you a 

workout and help design a plan for 

your future success. Our team will 

help you stay motivated while you 

revamp muscle tone, improve your 

flexibility while creating an overall 

healthier feeling. Call 813.575.5900 or 

email pilates@bgfjcc.com to reserve 

your spot.

PILATES REFORMER 
Have you ever considered Pilates 

Reformer to supplement your training, 

get back into working out or to work 

through an injury? Reformer is known 

for its ability to strengthen your core, 

improve back stability and create a 

long, lean, supple feel to your body. 

Clients move through a system of 

classical exercises lying face down, 

face up and standing. The variation

of exercises using the Pilates Reformer 

machines is endless, which will help 

you stay excited for your workouts.

To schedule a session, email 

pilates@bgfjcc.com. See the Group 

Exercise Schedule for a full list of 

class times.

Group Reformer Rates:

Single Session – Member: $24

4 Sessions – Member: $88

8 Sessions – Member: $160

Unlimited Sessions: $189/month

One-on-one and duo sessions
available.

V
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SPORTS + REC

SPORTS EQUIPMENT
AVAILABLE  
We have a variety of sports equipment 

that you can check out from our 

welcome desk. Inventory includes 

basketballs, court sports rackets, 

soccer balls, frisbees and more.  

PICKLEBALL LESSONS
WITH COACH MIRKO
Would you like more individual 

attention to help with specific 

pickleball skills? Our semi-private 

clinics allow for up to 3 players to sign 

up individually and work for an hour 

with one of our pickleball instructors. 

In-game feedback is provided on 

improving consistency, reducing 

unforced errors, shot mechanics/

form, shot selection, court positioning 

and strategy. Have more fun and 

improve your game immediately. 

All JCC members are entitled to a 

complimentary orientation. For more 

information on times and availability, 

please contact Coach Mirko at 

miroslav.kremen@jewishtampa.com. 

TENNIS LESSONS
WITH COACH V
We are proud to host Coach Antony 

Valencia at the JCC on the Cohn 

Campus. Coach Valencia has been 

teaching tennis for 20+ years and is 

the current coach for Sickles High 

School tennis. This tennis program 

offers adult developmental clinics 

on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 

evenings, with private and group 

lessons for children of all ages also 

available upon request. All JCC members 

are entitled to a complimentary 

orientation with Coach Valencia.

For more information on times and 

availability, please contact Coach V

at tenniscoachvalencia@yahoo.com.

 

Tennis Clinic with Coach V
Intermediate (Ages 12 - Adult)

W | 7:30 PM

Tennis Junior Clinic with Coach
Advanced (Ages 8 - college prep)

Tu/Th | 4:00 - 6:00 PM

Tennis Pee-Wee Clinic (Ages 5 - 8)

Th | 6:00 PM

Tennis Junior Clinic (Ages 10 - 12)

M | 7:00 PM

ARTS + CULTURE 
VIRTUAL COLLECTION
Welcome to the Arts + Culture virtual 

collection of programs. Events will be 

unique in genre and artistic category, 

and will embrace a Jewish lens. Bi-weekly 

you will receive a comprehensive 

virtual line-up of cultural happenings 

and opportunities.

The information delivered will come 

via our A + C newsletter titled Virtually 

Yours. You will also be able to find 

program details at JewishTampa.com 

and in our e-newsletters, Shalom 

Tampa and J BUZZ.

Watch audience choice award movies, 

learn about works of art and the 

artists who create them, discuss 

award-winning literature, try out 

celebrity chef recipes and engage 

in all things on and off Broadway!

ARTS + CULTURE
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Strong Academic Foundation
Loving, Nurturing Environment
Supportive Community  
The JCC Preschool provides a stimulating and caring learning

environment while maintaining protocols to help keep everyone

safe and healthy. 

Part-time and full-time options for toddlers through PreK are offered

in two convenient locations. An infant program is offered at the North Branch.  

Children experience early literacy, math, social studies, science and fine arts in ways that are meaningful 

to them – making connections to the world around them and forming a deeper understanding of concepts 

and relationships. Children learn values and character development through a Jewish lens, while embracing 

and welcoming the diversity of our community.

JCC Preschool, North Branch JCC Preschool, South Branch
13013 Community Campus Drive 2710 South Ysabella Avenue
813.962.2863 813.835.6614
JCCPreschoolNorth@JewishTampa.com JCCSouth@JewishTampa.com
License #C HC 110288 License #C PA 130310

Call or email for more information.
Financial support opportunities are available.

CURRENTLY ACCEPTINGCURRENTLY ACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS FOR FALL 2021!REGISTRATIONS FOR FALL 2021!
CURRENTLY ACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS FOR FALL 2021!

JEWISH  COMMUNITY CENTERS 
& FEDERATION

Tampa
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YOUTH PROGRAMS

Generously sponsored by

The ultimate PJ Library summer 

playdate fun! All through the summer 

months you will be able to find Jewish 

families from your neighborhood 

gathered to enjoy PJ Library stories 

and a scoop of ice cream/yogurt. 

Head on over to the designated ice 

cream/yogurt shop in your neighbor-

hood and find the PJ Library host! 

Grab a name tag and a tasty treat and 

hang out for a fun-filled hour with 

friends! Families will be responsible 

for the purchase of their ice cream/

yogurt. 

Come to all the meet-ups or just the 

ones in your neighborhood! 

Family event for all ages. 

Su 3:00 PM  | June 6

Yogurtology – Carrollwood 

12400 N. Dale Mabry Hwy.

Tampa, FL 33618 

Su 3:00 PM  | June 27

Yogurtology – South Tampa

1202 S. Church Ave., Suite C

Tampa, FL 33629 

Su 3:00 PM  | June 27

Menchies – Riverview

6046 Winthrop Towne Center

Riverview, FL 33578 

Su 3:00 PM  | July 18

Jeremiah’s Italian Ice – Carrollwood

1432 Dale Mabry Hwy.

Tampa, FL 33618 

Su 3:00 PM  | July 18

Art Monkey – Lithia/Fish Hawk area 

16144 Churchview Dr.

Lithia, FL 33547 

Su 3:00 PM  | August 1

The Hyppo (Popsicles) – Hyde Park 

702 S. Village Circle

Tampa, FL 33606 

JCC PRESCHOOL
The Tampa JCCs & Federation 

Preschool provides a strong academic 

foundation within a loving, nurturing 

environment. Given the fluidity due

to COVID-19, programs have been

re-imagined to meet the needs of

our families. The JCC Preschool 

offers a wide range of part-time and 

full-time options in two convenient 

locations: Citrus Park and South 

Tampa. Our children attend through 

PreK and are ready for Kindergarten 

when they graduate. At the north 

branch, children can attend as early 

as infants (3 months) and at the south 

branch, they can begin as 1-year olds. 

Rolling admissions throughout the 

year based on availability.

Problem-solving and inquiry are the 

cornerstone of the JCC Preschool 

curriculum. There is a balance 

between individualized attention 

and learning cooperatively within 

a community. Children explore 

early literacy, math, social studies, 

science and fine arts in ways that 

are meaningful to them so that 

they can make connections to the 

world around them and form deeper 

understandings of concepts and 

relationships. Learning opportunities 

surround the children, from the 

intentional design of the classroom 

to the activities explored on the 

playground. Children learn values 

and character development through 

a Jewish lens, while embracing 

and welcoming the diversity of our 

community.  

In addition to the strong academic 

foundation, the JCC Preschool 

is a warm, nurturing, supportive 

community. From the caring, 

dedicated teachers to the amazing, 

active parents, the JCC Preschool is a 

welcoming place for all families. The 

JCC Preschool is the place to be for a 

great early childhood education and 

long-lasting relationships! 

JCC PRESCHOOL, NORTH BRANCH

13013 Community Campus Drive

JCC on the Cohn Campus

813.962.2863

JCCPreschoolNorth@JewishTampa.com

License #C HC 110288

JCC PRESCHOOL, SOUTH BRANCH

2710 South Ysabella Avenue

Irving Cohen Center at Congregation 

Rodeph Sholom

813.835.6614

JCCSouth@JewishTampa.com

License #C PA 130310

We continue to implement strict 

protocols to help keep everyone 

safe and healthy, while providing 

a stimulating, learning environment.
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YOUTH PROGRAMS

GIFTED AND TALENTED 
SUMMER AT THE J
June 7 - July 30
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

The Gifted and Talented Summer at 

the J is a summer program for children 

entering kindergarten who are gifted. 

Fun, hands on activities help children 

who are deep, reflective thinkers as 

they ask questions, conduct research, 

problem-solve and take leaps of 

imagination.

Experiences promote academic, 

social, and emotional development 

through science, literature, music, 

art, and so much more. We ignite the 

spark of intellect helping students 

discover their unique gifts and interests 

in a nurturing environment with low 

teacher-student ratios. In addition to 

building on children’s gifts in a classroom

setting, children participate in exciting 

summer camp activities, including 

games, swimming and nature hikes.  

Strict protocols help keep everyone 

safe and healthy, while having fun 

with our friends!

The admissions process includes an 

interview and testing with a school 

psychologist. We are committed to a 

rigorous approach to assessment so 

we can provide children with the 

appropriate level of challenge. The 

admissions process aims to be consistent, 

transparent and fair to all students.

Questions? Contact Jen Goldberg: 

jen.goldberg@jewishtampa.com.

Before and After Care is available 

$2,245 Full session tuition (8 weeks)

Scholarships and financial assistance 
are available for those who meet 
eligibility.

CAMP J
June 7 - July 30

Camp J – You Choose!

What does your camper enjoy? Camp J 

provides a wide range of activities 

designed to delight a variety of interests 

at our two JCC locations. Take a look 

at the offerings provided to create 

memorable summer experiences. 

Choose from one-week specialty 

camps at the Bryan Glazer Family JCC 

and/or two- or four-week sessions 

at the signature camp at the JCC on 

the Cohn Campus. Supportive and 

well-trained staff strive to ensure that 

your child feels at home, regardless of 

camp or location.

Camp J appreciates diversity and 

welcomes campers of all backgrounds 

regardless of race, faith or national 

origin. Space is still available for some 

sessions.

Camp J at the JCC on the Cohn Campus

offers an outstanding signature camp 

on the beautiful 33-acre campus. 

Children develop a wide range of skills 

in a fun and supportive environment. 

Timeless activities include fine arts 

and sports, such as archery, swimming, 

fishing and canoeing. Stay for the full 

summer or join us for a combination 

of two-week sessions. Contact

information: samantha.goldberg@

jewishtampa.com or 813.769.4748. 

Camp J at the Bryan Glazer Family 

JCC offers a large variety of specialty 

camps including theater, hockey, STEM, 

leadership and much more! For campers 

entering kindergarten, Camp J will 

provide a mixture of camp activities in 

a fun and supportive environment. All 

campers swim daily and participate 

in team-building activities. Contact 

information: jessica.scruggs@ 

jewishtampa.com or 813.291.2252.

CLUB J
Looking for high quality after school 

programming in a safe, nurturing 

environment? Enroll your child in 

the Club J after school program.  

Club J is a licensed program of the 

Tampa Jewish Community Centers 

& Federation for elementary school 

students. The program is offered at 

both JCC locations. Club J provides 

children from kindergarten through 

5th grades the opportunity to have 

fun, learn new skills and to grow and 

develop in positive ways.

At Club J, we continue to implement 

strict protocols to help keep everyone 

safe and healthy, while providing 

a stimulating, caring learning 

environment. Given the fluidity due 

to COVID-19, programs have been 

re-imagined to meet the needs of 

our families. We offer excellent staff 

to children ratios, with every staff 

member having had a complete 

background check. Professional and 

experienced staff respect and value 

the diversity of each child.

Transportation is available from 

schools in the area; however, there 

must be a minimum of four children 

per school. Drop off for Club J after 

school is also an option. During Club 

J after school, our professionals 

supervise homework and lead fun 

enrichment activities, including arts 

and sports.

Club J follows the Hillsborough Public 
School Calendar.

Mondays – Fridays

August 10, 2021 – May 27, 2022

Bryan Glazer Family JCC
(License# STA433534): Gorrie, 

Mitchell and Mabry. For more 

information about Club J at the Bryan 

Glazer Family JCC, please call Jessica 

Scruggs at 813.291.2252.

Monthly cost with transportation:

Gorrie–Member: $440/Guest: $505
Mabry–Member: $440/Guest: $505
Mitchell–Member: $385/Guest: $450

Drop off –
Member: $340/Guest: $405

JCC on the Cohn Campus
(License #SHC110461): Hammond, 

Westchase, McKitrick, Mary Bryant 

and Citrus Park. For more information 

about Club J at the JCC on the 

Cohn Campus, please call Samantha 

Goldberg at 813.769.4748.

Monthly cost with transportation:

Member: $440/Guest: $505

Drop off –
Member: $340/Guest: $405
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PJ LIBRARY
We don't need to tell you that reading 

to your children is important. Study 

after study has shown it impacts 

a child’s development. Even the 

mere presence of books in a home 

increases the level of education they 

can reach.

But finding the right books and 

making the time to read as a family 

can be hard. That’s where PJ Library 

comes in. 

PJ Library sends free Jewish 

children's books to families across 

the world every month. We know that 

something magical happens when 

parents sit down together to read 

with their children. PJ Library shares 

Jewish stories that can help your 

family talk together about values and 

traditions that are important to you. 

A program of the Harold Grinspoon 

Foundation, PJ Library is made 

possible through partnerships with 

philanthropists and local Jewish 

organizations such as the Tampa 

JCCs and Federation. Families 

raising kids from birth through 9 

years old with Judaism as part of 

their lives, are welcome to sign up. 

PJ Library welcomes all Jewish 

families, whatever your background, 

knowledge or family make-up or 

observance may be.

Through our partners around North 

America, we also offer activities for 

your family — because you’ve got to 

get out of the house and meet new 

people sometimes.

Your children are learning about 

the world around them through the 

stories they hear. PJ Library books 

can bring Jewish ideas and inspiration 

for you and your children to share 

together.

PJLibrary.org to register or

brandy.gold@jewishtampa.com

for questions.
PJ OUR WAY
PJ Our Way is the next chapter of 

PJ Library for kids ages 9-12. It is 

available free of charge throughout 

the U.S. and Canada to families 

raising Jewish children. Every month, 

kids can come to this site to choose 

the book they want to receive. Kids 

can also submit reviews and videos 

about the books. Sign up today! 

CHILDREN + FAMILIES (YOUTH)

CLUB J
after school program

License #SHC110461
13009 Community Campus Dr. Tampa, FL 33625

License #STA433534
522 N. Howard Ave. Tampa, FL 33606

Daily
Enrichments

Qualified
Homework Help

Experienced
Staff

REGISTRATION
2021–2022 SCHOOL YEAR

REGISTER
NOW!

STARTING AT
$340/MO

Transportation to the Bryan Glazer Family JCC and JCC on the
Cohn Campus is available. Please visit BryanGlazerFamilyJCC/ClubJ
or JCCCohnCampus.com/ClubJ to see a list of elementary schools
located in the service area.
Drop-off is an alternative option for those enrolled at schools where
transportation is not available.

Transportation
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YOUTH PROGRAMS

TEENS + TWEENS

KIDS DAY OUT
Su 12:00 - 4:00 PM | June 13
Su 12:00 - 4:00 PM | July 18
Su 12:00 - 4:00 PM | August 22

Calling all children ages 4-12 years 

old for a fun-themed Sunday! We will 

be swimming, eating pizza, playing 

games and participating in various 

activities. For more information, 

please contact Lindsey Myers at 

lindsey.myers@jewishtampa.com.

BBYO 
BBYO is the leading pluralistic teen 

movement aspiring to involve more 

Jewish teens in more meaningful 

Jewish experiences. BBYO strongly 

values Jewish identity, active 

leadership, inclusion and tradition. 

The Tampa JCCs & Federation is 

home to the Tampa chapter of BBYO 

in the North Florida Region. 

Tampa teens gather to create programs, 

engage in Judaic activities and socialize 

with other Jewish teens across the 

Tampa Bay area. For more information, 

please contact Matthew Fischel at 

matthew.fischel@jewishtampa.com.

TEEN SWIM TIME
F 6:30 - 8:00 PM

Join us at the pool for free swim just 

for teens! Select lanes will be open to 

teens only. Open to ages 12 - 17 years 

of age. 

Free

TWEEN/TEEN FITNESS 
ORIENTATION
As a member, your child 12-17 

years of age will receive a Youth 

Fitness Orientation to help them 

understand how to properly use and 

structure their exercise. During the 

appointment, our fitness specialists 

will introduce the youth to our fitness 

equipment and proper safety and 

etiquette. Upon completion the youth 

will receive a red lanyard to signify 

completion of the orientation. 

To reserve a spot please contact 

fitness@bgfjcc.com.

Free
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CONNECT welcomes you to the Tampa Jewish community! 

Whether you are new to Tampa or just new to the Jewish 

community, we are here to help you CONNECT.

CONNECT offers meaningful opportunities to: 

 n Get to know Jewish community members

 n Receive personal invitations to attend 
  Tampa JCCs & Federation events 

Visit JewishTampa.com/Welcome to sign up. For more 

information, please contact Lisa Robbins at 813.769.4723 

or lisa.robbins@jewishtampa.com.

Photo: 2015, Jeffrey Lamont Brown/
The Jewish Federation of North America.

All other rights reserved.

CONNECT
Welcoming You to Jewish Tampa

JEWISH  COMMUNITY CENTERS 
& FEDERATION

Tampa

Professional Community 
Connection Networking Social

The Tampa JCCs and Federation’s            is a
quarterly evening of networking with Tampa area
business professionals from a variety of industries.

For more information about PCC, please contact Lisa Robbins
at lisa.robbins@jewishtampa.com or 813.769.4723. 

The goal is to create meaningful connections and relationships
between Jewish professionals and businesses in the Tampa Bay area.

PCC events are free and open to the community.

Plans are underway for our next PCC in the fall 2021.
Sponsorship opportunities are available.
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YOUNG ADULTS
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The Tampa JCCs & Federation offers 

a wide variety of activities for adults 

of all ages and interests. Our goal 

is to provide activities that are fun, 

interesting, satisfying and enriching. 

We always welcome input from our 

members to enhance our offerings. 

For those who are not yet ready to 

attend in person, we are pleased to 

offer many of our programs virtually 

as well.

NEW YORK TIMES CROSSWORD:
MASTER THE PUZZLE
Tu 6:30 – 8:00 PM
June 15 | July 20 | August 17

6:30 - 7:15 Do the Puzzle with Helpful 

Tips: New York Times Puzzle Wizard 

Steve Manin reveals the keys to filling 

in the blanks. Ever wish you could 

do the crossword puzzle? Now’s 

your chance! You know most of the 

words. What you may not know are 

little tricks and the ability to train 

your brain to think like an expert 

crossword puzzle solver. Join in the 

fun, interactive show.

7:15 - 8:00 Already a Pro? Do you 

think you're pretty good at solving 

crosswords? Test your skills against 

your peers in this "master class" with 

crossword guru Steve Manin.

Zoom information available at 
BryanGlazerFamilyJCC.com/
ActiveAdults

Free

TAMPA COMMUNITY BAND SPECIAL 
CONCERT UNDER THE STARS
W 7:30 – 8:30 PM | June 9

Join us for this special outdoor concert, 

as the Bryan Glazer Family JCC parking 

lot comes alive with the sound 

of music courtesy of the Tampa 

Community Band.

Songs from the Footlights, the 
Screen and the Stage

Featuring the music of Broadway, 

Hollywood and Performers who sung, 

swung and brought to life the songs 

that make toes tap and hearts thump.

The TCB is a grassroots project that 

provides an opportunity for musicians 

to play with a group and hone their 

musical skills.

Free

LEARNING EXPRESS
LUNCH TALKS
Ignite new interests, engage your 

curiousity and meet new people!

Zoom information available at 
BryanGlazerFamilyJCC.com/
ActiveAdults

We are planning another great series 

of Learning Express topics for the 

summer season:

Every Vote Counts: A Look At How 
We Vote and Approaches to Reform
In partnership with the League of 
Women Voters

National Popular Vote featuring 
Shirley Arcuri, Hillsborough County 
League of Women Voters

Th 12:00 PM | June 10

The National Popular Vote Interstate 

Compact will guarantee the 

Presidency to the candidate who 

receives the most popular votes 

across all 50 states and the District of 

Columbia. The Compact ensures that 

every vote, in every state, will matter 

in every presidential election. Shirley 

Arcuri from the League of Women 

Voters of Hillsborough County will 

discuss how the compact would 

result in increased voter participation 

and why every vote, regardless of 

location, would matter equally.

Ranked Choice Voting featuring Vilia 
Johnson, Sarasota County League of 
Women Voters

Th 12:00 PM | July 8

Sarasota’s League of Women Voters 

has endorsed Rank Choice Voting 

for municipal elections in Sarasota 

County. Leagues in at least ten states 

have taken positions in support of 

Ranked Choice or Instant Runoff 

Voting. What is Ranked Choice 

Voting? Please join us for a Zoom 

presentation and discussion of the 

nonpartisan electoral reform that is 

used successfully around the world 

and by over 9 million voters in the U.S.

JCC PLUGGED-IN WORKSHOPS
& ONE-ON-ONE SUPPORT           +

Su 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM

June 20: Google Calendar and 
General Applications 

July 18: Google Sheets, Docs, Slides

August 15: Microsoft Office Applications

The first half of each workshop will 
focus on the topic of the day, and 
the other half will be dedicated to 
one-on-one help. JCC Plugged-In is 
where community members connect 
for answers about tech devices from 
tech-savvy professionals; where 
younger and less-young community 
members connect in a way that 
is gratifying to both sides of the 
experience.

Free

ACTIVE ADULTS

V

V

V
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ACTIVE ADULTS
MEN’S CLUB           +

Meets the second & fourth Tuesday

5:00 – 6:30 PM

June 8 – August 24

The Men’s Club is a group for men to 
cultivate fellowship and camaraderie 
through social gatherings, interesting 
discussions and volunteer activities.
In addition to twice-monthly meetings 
that include stimulating guest speakers, 
the Men's Club also schedules a variety 
of activities such as Rays baseball 
games, private tours, chartered 
fishing trips, brunch get-togethers 
and community volunteering.

For more information about 
joining the Men's Club, email 
pnina.levermore@jewishtampa.com.

MAH JONGG OPEN PLAY
Th 1:00 – 3:00 PM

If you're looking for a friendly place to 

get together and play Mah Jongg, this 

is it. Novices and experienced players 

welcome.

Free

NEWS TALK
Second and fourth Tuesday

3:00 – 4:00 PM

June 8 – August 24

Each week News Talk engages in 

a topical discussion designed to 

increase knowledge and understanding 

of world events. There is also a 

brief review of current news. The 

discussions are led by Pat Renfroe.

Zoom information available at 
BryanGlazerFamilyJCC.com/
ActiveAdults

Free

BRIDGE LESSONS
Th 11:30 AM - 1:00 PM

June 15 - July 20 | July 27 - August 31

Have you ever wanted to learn 

to play bridge? Do you know the 

basics, but it’s been a while? Come 

schmooze, play and learn in a friendly 

environment. Six 90-minute sessions 

will cover the fundamentals of bridge, 

including bidding and the play of hand.

Member: $50/Guest: $60 for six 
classes (pro-rating option available)

THE PHILIP SHAYMAN
PARKINSON’S PROGRAM
From exercise to education, support 

groups to social events, the Tampa 

JCCs & Federation provides an inclusive 

and welcoming environment for 

Parkinson’s patients and their families. 

The Philip Shayman Parkinson’s 

Program includes a broad selection 

of fitness classes specifically tailored 

for Parkinson’s patients and led by 

specially-trained instructors. There are 

also support groups for caregivers and

patients, led by a specially-trained 

clinical social worker.

The program also offers a variety 

of educational events that provide 

helpful information and resources, as 

well as social activities that encourage 

individuals, family and friends to feel 

active and connected.

The Philip Shayman Parkinson's 

Program is a partnership between 

the Tampa JCCs & Federation and 

the University of South Florida Health 

Parkinson’s Disease and Movement 

Disorders Center of Excellence. 

It is designed to offer hope, build 

community and expand opportunities 

to improve the quality of life for 

individuals living with Parkinson’s 

disease and their families.

The program is supported by a 

Community Grant by the                .

To participate in the Philip Shayman 

Parkinson's Program, please contact 

Pnina Levermore, Active Adults 

Program Manager, at 813.291.2253 or 

pnina.levermore@jewishtampa.com.

For those who are not yet ready to 

attend in person, we are pleased to 

offer most of our Philip Shayman 

Parkinson's Program activities 

virtually as well as in person.

FITNESS CLASSES

Rock Steady Boxing*

            +     M/W 11:00 - 11:45 AM

          +       Tu 12:30 - 1:30 PM
       F 1:30 - 2:30 PM

Parkinson's causes a loss in many 

of the same elements that boxers 

condition to improve. Rock Steady 

Boxing focuses on building strength 

in the core. It aims to impact overall 

physical balance, flexibility, posture 

and gait.

*Rock Steady Boxing classes are an 
affiliate program of Rock Steady 
Boxing, Inc.

Stretch & Strengthen

           +     M 1:30 - 2:30 PM

            +     Th 2:00 - 3:00 PM

This class addresses flexibility and 

neuromotor functions such as balance 

and gait, coordination and is designed 

to increase muscular strength and 

endurance.

ACTIVE ADULTS

V

V

V

V

V

V
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ACTIVE ADULTS

Tai Chi                    + 

F 3:00 - 4:00 PM

Tai Chi has been shown to be one 

of the most effective exercises for 

improving balance in patients with 

Parkinson’s disease by using gentle, 

flowing movements with the breath to 

improve balance, strength, flexibility, 

coordination and motor control.

Nia                 +

Tu 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Step in and discover a full body, mind 

and spirit fitness practice, leading to 

greater health and well-being. Nia is 

designed to unleash your personal 

power through movement and music, 

integrating dance arts, healing arts 

and martial arts.

Line Dance                 +

W 2:00 - 2:30 PM

No experience necessary. The steps 

are simple, accessible and most of all 

fun. The rhythm-guided movement 

of dancing gives more control over 

balance and increases stability.

Chair Yoga                +

W 2:30 - 3:00 PM

Promotes relaxation and helps you 

become more familiar with your body 

and its capabilities. Poses target 

specific muscle groups which you 

can use to help control tremors and 

increase your mobility, flexibility and 

strength.

Tremble Clefs™ Singing Group

            +     M 3:00 - 3:45 PM

Addresses voice projection, breathing 
and posture. Tremble Clefs is voice 
therapy and mutual social support 
through singing, performance and 
the power of making music together.

Support Groups

Facilitated by Licensed Clinical Social 
Worker Mindy Bursten.

Care Partner Support Groups 
exclusively for newly
diagnosed caregivers

M 11:15 AM - 12:15 PM bi-weekly

exclusively for caregivers

F 1:30 - 2:30 PM bi-weekly

Patient Support Groups 
exclusively for newly
diagnosed patients

M 10:00 - 11:00 AM bi-weekly
M 12:30 - 1:30 PM bi-weekly

exclusively for patients

F 12:00 - 1:00 PM weekly

Support groups allow participants to 
develop peer support and exchange 
information with others struggling 
with similar challenges. In group 
meetings, participants confront 
difficulties, share thoughts and 
feelings, as well as resources. In our 
Parkinson’s support groups, we aim 
to develop self-efficacy and provide 
the opportunities for emotional 
adaptation. We provide a safe space 
where peers may express themselves, 
their struggles and triumphs, and 
have the opportunity to help others 
by sharing their own experiences. 
Joining a support group is a great 
way to obtain further resources by 
hearing the experiences of others.

SOCIAL MIXERS

As participants have come to feel 
increasingly at ease and at home 
in the program, they realized the 
added benefit of mutual support 
through social interaction and we 
are continually providing more 
opportunities to socialize.

Zoom information available at 
BryanGlazerFamilyJCC.com/
Parkinsons

EDUCATIONAL  EVENTS

Quarterly Lunch & Learn, Annual 
Community Educational Forum  

Opportunities to learn from specialists 
about a variety of topics of interest to 
the Parkinson’s community.

Zoom information available at 
BryanGlazerFamilyJCC.com/
Parkinsons

OTHER PARKINSON’S
RESOURCES AT THE JCC

BRAIN GAMES WITH
VANDAN KAMATH
Th 10:30 - 11:30 AM | Every other week

Beginning June 3

A fun morning of games and puzzles to 

engage the brain and sharpen the mind.

Zoom information available at 
BryanGlazerFamilyJCC.com/
Parkinsons

Free

FINE MOTOR SKILLS &
HANDWRITING WORKSHOP
WITH CATHY DAUMEN  

F 10:30 - 11:30 AM

Helps reinforce the brain signals to 
improve eye and hand coordination.  
This is a 3-step approach: exercising 
the large arm/hand muscles, working 
with the fine motor skills and 
exercises to improve handwriting.

To participate, contact Pnina 
Levermore, Active Adults Program 
Manager, at 813.291.2253 or 
pnina.levermore@jewishtampa.com.
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CONTACT US

Aquatic Information

aquatics@bgfjcc.com

 

Andrea Banovic

Event Center

andrea@bgfjcc.com

 

Brandy Gold

Festivals, Arts & Culture

brandy.gold@jewishtampa.com

Jake Morrison

Head Swim Coach

jake.morrison@jewishtampa.com

Jerry Cox

Fitness

jerry.cox@jewishtampa.com

Jessica K. Scruggs

Camp & Club J

jessica.scruggs@jewishtampa.com 

LeeAnn Lewkowiez

Preschool, North Branch

leeann.lewkowiez@jewishtampa.com

Lindsey Myers

General Fitness/Wellness/Birthday Parties

lindsey.myers@jewishtampa.com

Lisa Robbins

Young Adult Programs/PCC/CONNECT

lisa.robbins@jewishtampa.com

Pnina Levermore

Active Adult and Parkinson's Programs

pnina.levermore@jewishtampa.com

Rachel Milhoan

Membership

rachel.milhoan@jewishtampa.com

Samantha Goldberg

Camp & Club J

samantha.goldberg@jewishtampa.com

Sandy O’Brien

Preschool, South Branch

jccsouth@jewishtampa.com
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Join us for a series of virtual interactive and informative talks focusing on brain awareness. Hear from 
experts to gain tips on healthy living strategies that promote brain health, to become more familiar with 
warning signs and how to communicate with others about memory concerns and to see the hope that 
science and research offers as we move towards a world without Alzheimer’s and dementia. Join one 
class or sign-up for all three.

June 17 | Healthy Living for the Brain and Body
Gain insight into making plans for a healthier way of living that impacts the brain and the entire body.

July 15 | 10 Warning Signs of Alzheimer’s
This education program will help you recognize common signs of the disease in yourself and others and 
next steps to take, including how to talk to your doctor.

August 19 | There is Hope: Advancing Science
There is hope in science. Learn about what advancements are happening to help us move towards a 
world without Alzheimer’s and dementia.

For more information or to register contact Pnina Levermore
at pnina.levermore@jewishtampa.com.

The Alzheimer’s Association Brain Bus program is
funded in partnership with the State of Florida
Department of Elder Affairs and the Area Agency
on Aging of Pasco-Pinellas, Inc.

Alzheimer’s Association Brain Bus

BRAIN AWARENESSBRAIN AWARENESS
VIRTUAL SPEAKER SERIESVIRTUAL SPEAKER SERIES
in partnership with the Alzheimer’s Association, Gulf Coast Chapter

Tampa JCCs and Federation
Active Adults program presents

THURSDAYS, JUNE 17 | JULY 15 | AUGUST 19
12:00 PM | VIRTUAL | FREE

JEWISH  COMMUNITY CENTERS 
& FEDERATION

Tampa


